FAQs: Emergency Relief Grants
Emergency Relief Grant
What is an Emergency Relief Grant?
What types of grants does the EpicPromise Employee Foundation provide for emergencies?
Who is eligible?
What types of emergencies qualify for relief?
What does not qualify for a grant?
What is the Income Qualification and are there ever exceptions?
Where can I apply?
What is the maximum amount awarded?
What are the application deadlines?
What is required as part of the application process?
Personal and Employment Information
Monthly Expenses and Household Income
Applicable Insurance Information
Emergency Narrative and Supporting Documentation
Why do you ask for itemized monthly expenses?
I have an outstanding claim with my insurance provider in relations to this emergency, is that considered
in my application?
Can the EpicPromise Employee Foundation pay me for lost wages related to time out of work?
I submitted an application, but I have not heard anything. How do I know it was received?
I submitted an application, now what?
How many times can I be awarded an Emergency Relief Grant?
Who knows about my application?
Who is responsible for approving grant applications?
If I am awarded a grant, how will it be fulfilled?
How long does it take to receive my grant check, if I am awarded?
If I am an employee based in Canada or Australia, how will I receive my grant if I am awarded?
What happens after I submit a Co-Worker Referral?
What are the EpicPromise Employee Foundation’s hours of operation?

Further Questions?
Contact the EpicPromise Employee Foundation at epicpromise@vailresorts.com
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What is an Emergency Relief Grant?
An Emergency Relief Grant from the EpicPromise Employee Foundation is a tax-free financial grant to
assist with unpredictable life setbacks, such as a medical issue, home disaster or other unforeseen and
significant financial burden. A list of qualifying events can be found here.

What types of grants does the EpicPromise Employee Foundation provide for emergencies?
There are two types of Emergency Relief Grants: 1) Standard and 2) Expedited.
Standard Grants: For situations that do not require immediate attention (i.e. pending medical bills).
Standard applications are due on the 15th of every month and reviewed by the Emergency Relief Grants
Committee at the beginning of the following month. Only complete applications will be considered (i.e.
complete applications received by January 15 will be reviewed in early February and announced just
thereafter).
Expedited Grants: For situations that require immediate support (i.e. home fire, bereavement travel)
within the next 72 hours.
The Co-Worker Referral application is for employees to anonymously alert EpicPromise Employee
Foundation staff of a co-worker in need. The EpicPromise Employee Foundation will follow up separately
with the referred person to present them with options for applying for a grant.

Who is eligible?
Emergency Relief Grants are open to all Australian, Canadian and U.S. employees of Vail Resorts with fulltime, part-time or SIS (Seasonal Inactive Status) status whose annual household income is at or below:




Single person household: US$48,560/CA$63,128 (refer to the Income Qualifications for
households with more than one individual).
o This increases by approximately US$25,000 for each additional family member.
Income and employment classification will be verified through Vail Resorts Human Resources.
*The Income Qualification is a Board mandated guideline. If the severity and the nature of the
emergency outweigh the employee’s income, it may be waived as a consideration.

The dependents of a Vail Resorts employee who meet the above qualifications are also eligible to apply.
Eligibility does not extend to the parents or extended family members, however.
Applicants must be employees of Vail Resorts (active or with SIS eligibility) both at the time of their
unplanned emergency and when they submit an application.

What is the Income Qualification and are there ever exceptions?
The Income Qualification is a Board mandated consideration to ensure this program supports those with
the greatest need. The qualifications stipulate that a single employee’s household income is at or below:




Single person household: US$48,560/CA$63,128 (refer to the Income Qualifications for
households with more than one individual).
o This increases by approximately US$25,000 for each additional family member.
Income and employment classification will be verified through Vail Resorts Human Resources.

Yes. There can be exceptions to the Income Qualification. The Income Qualification is a Board mandated
guideline. If the severity and the nature of the emergency outweigh the employee’s income, it may be
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waived as a consideration. Each scenario is treated on a case by case basis and ultimately decided upon
by the Emergency Relief Committee. We encourage anyone who is unsure if their situation would qualify
to reach out to the EpicPromise Employee Foundation at epicpromise@vailresorts.com.

Where can I apply?
The application is available online at www.epicpromise.com/emergency via both desktop and mobile.
You must answer all questions and include all required documentation.

What are the application deadlines?
Standard applications are due on the 15th of every month.
Expedited applications are handled on a rolling basis.

I submitted an application, but I have not heard anything. How do I know it was received?
For Standard applications, we do our best to email each applicant within 48 hours on a business day to
confirm that their application was received and then begin the process of determining if any additional
material is needed for their case.
Our system does not currently send auto-generated emails confirming that an application was submitted.
If you have any questions, as to whether or not your application was received, please reach out to
epicpromise@vailresorts.com.
For Expedited applications, please expect a confirmation closer to 24-hours on a business day. Please
email epicpromise@vailresorts.com if you have not heard within 48 hours.

I submitted an application, now what?
Once your application is received, a case manager will be in touch to let you know if any additional information is
needed. The case manager’s job is to ensure your application is completed in its entirety and ready to send to the
committee for review. They may ask you for additional paperwork or clarification. It is in your best interest to
assist the case manager with as much information as possible.
All case managers sign a confidentiality and non-disclosure agreement. Your file is not shared beyond the case
manager, EpicPromise Team, voting committee, or HR (for employment status verification).

What types of emergencies qualify for relief?
The Foundation focuses on:
 Injury, medical, dental and physical health expenses
 Mental health expenses
 Bereavement and end-of-life related costs
 Natural disaster damages to home or property
 Domestic violence scenarios
*Expenses are reviewed after insurance claims have been considered.
**If you do not see your emergency scenario here, please reach out to the EpicPromise Employee
Foundation at epicpromise@vailresorts.com to inquire.

What does not qualify for a grant?
Ineligible events include but are not restricted to:
 Car repair/maintenance
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Any item covered by insurance (either the applicant’s or family members’)
Credit card debt, payday loans, student loans, legal fees and expenses associated with divorce
settlements, child custody or any current and ongoing litigation
Housing assistance related to availability or expense
Elective medical procedures
Any event or incident that occurred prior to employment with vail resorts or that occurred more than
six months ago

What is required as part of the application process?
Personal and Employment Information
 Employee ID
 Job Title
 Work Location
 Department/Store (VRR)
 Supervisor
 Hire Date
 Personal Mailing Address
 Email Address
 Any and all legal dependents
Monthly Expenses and Household Income
 List of current, ITIMIZED household expenses including:
o Mortgage/rent
o Car payments
o Utilities)
o Monthly food and gas estimate
o Any other monthly financial obligations
 Current monthly household income, including that of a significant other, if applicable (post-tax income)
Applicable Insurance Information
 Homeowners/Rental Insurance and deductible
 Auto Insurance and deductible
 Medical Insurance and deductible
 An indication that you have pursued all available resources (such as insurance) to help aid in your
emergency
Emergency Narrative and Supporting Documentation
 Detailed narrative of your unplanned emergency with supporting documentation. Please explain any
extenuating circumstances and any financial implications.
 Documents of need – these are mandatory and include any bills or diagnosis or further evidence of your
unplanned event. Examples:
o Police report
o Fire department report
o Medical diagnosis
o Medical bills indicating your out of pocket expenses
o Proof of death (for bereavement expenses)
o Travel costs related to
o Other
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Requested grant amount – this should match exactly the dollar value of what you can prove through your
documents of need
Date your emergency occurred
If drugs/alcohol were involved

Why do you ask for itemized monthly expenses?
We ask for a list of itemized monthly expenses (like your mortgage or rent) to determine your overall
financial need and current obligations – in other words, your debt to income ratio. If an employee misses
more than two-weeks of work due to their emergency, we use this information to support with current
bills where applicable. We legally cannot pay any employee for lost wages.

What is the maximum amount awarded?
U.S. $5,000

I have an outstanding claim with my insurance provider in relations to this emergency, is that considered
in my application?
Yes. All insurance claims will be considered. We will need to see proof of filed insurance claims/paperwork
and other measures that indicate you have pursued all avenues available. The grant will not be applied to
things insurance has already covered or will cover.

How many times can I be awarded an Emergency Relief Grant?
For each unique emergency scenario, you may only be awarded one time per calendar year.

Can the EpicPromise Employee Foundation pay me for lost wages related to time out of work?
No. we cannot legally pay for lost wages related to missing work due to an emergency scenario, but for
cases in which an employee misses more than two-weeks of work due to their emergency, we will take
into consideration your monthly expenses and support with those where we can.

Who knows about my application?
Your application is completely confidential. The only people who will see your file are your case manager,
the EpicPromise Team and the voting Emergency Relief Committee. All parties have signed confidentiality
and non-disclosure agreements.
The EpicPromise Employee Foundation will verify your employment status and salary information with
human resources, but HR is not informed of the details of your application nor is your supervisor.
You may be asked to share your story to help the EpicPromise Employee Foundation promote our grant
program, but participation in any marketing efforts is 100% optional and in no way does your application’s
approval depend on that.

Who is responsible for approving grant applications?
The Foundation board of directors has appointed an emergency relief committee. The board and the
committee are each comprised of non-executive Vail Resorts employees from across the Company that
volunteer their time. Grant decisions are made by the committee. They vote on each grant case, recusing
themselves from voting on applicants at their home resort of who they may know.

If I am awarded a grant, how will it be fulfilled?
A grant award check and letter will be sent to your local HR office for you to pick up. HR will notify you
once the check has arrived.
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How long does it take to receive my grant check, if I am awarded?
You will be informed via email from epicpromise@vailresorts.com whether or not your grant has been
awarded.
Standard: if awarded, you can expect a check to reach your local HR within a week of your email
communication.
Expedited: if awarded, you can expect a check to reach your local HR within a week of your email
communication.
All checks are dispatched from our main office in Broomfield, CO. Please take this into consideration as
delivery time will vary depending on your location. Our typical process is to send the check to your local
Vail Resorts HR office, who will then notify you when the grant award has arrived. If that is not an option
because you have moved away from the ski resort, we can discuss sending it to a different address.

If I am an employee based in Canada or Australia, how will I receive my grant?
Our typical process is to send the check to your local Vail Resorts HR office, who will then notify you when
the grant award has arrived. If that is not an option because you have moved away from the ski resort, we
can discuss sending it to a different address.
All checks are dispatched from our main office in Broomfield, CO. Please take that into consideration as
delivery time will vary depending on your location.

What happens after I submit a Co-Worker Referral?
After submitting a Co-Worker Referral form, your co-worker will receive an email from EpicPromise
encouraging them to learn about our grants. You will be bcc’ed on this email, but it is anonymous. This
means that your co-worker will not know who has referred them.
At this point, the applicant must submit their own application for emergency relief. A co-worker referral is
not an actual application.
To protect applicants, you (as the co-worker referee), will not be informed if your co-worker submits an
application or if they receive a grant. All applications are confidential.

What are the EpicPromise Employee Foundation’s hours of operation?
The EpicPromise Employee Foundation is available Monday – Friday from 8:30 am – 5 pm MST, excluding
U.S. national holidays.
Please take this into consideration, as it may affect your application or grant processing time.
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Income Qualifications Chart:

Contact Details
www.epicpromise.com
epicpromise@vailresorts.com
About the EpicPromise Employee Foundation
The EpicPromise Employee Foundation is a U.S. 501(c)(3) nonprofit charity that provides over US$900,000
(annually) in educational scholarships and emergency financial grants to Vail Resorts employees and their
dependents. The EpicPromise Employee Foundation is funded by Vail Resorts employees, the community, and the
company.
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